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ABSTRACT

This study examines the impacts of problem-solving and administra-

tive communication patterns on the technical performance of 61 projects in

an industrial R&D laboratory. While there were no differences in the

relative patterns of these two types of communication, there were systematic

differences in the mechanisms by which project groups transferred administra-

tive and problem-solving information with other areas both within and outside

the organization. The overall patterns of communication were influenced by

the nature of the projects' work, while the effectiveness of the various

interfaces was explored via two contrasting methods: direct contact by all

project members and contact mediated through boundary spanning individuals.

The effectiveness of each of these linking mechanisms was also contingent

upon the projects' tasks. This research reinforces the importance of managing

communication patterns in organizations and further supports the importance

of boundary spanning individuals.
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Communication Patterns, Project Performance, and Task Characteristics

An Empirical Evaluation and Integration in an R&D Setting

To deal successfully with v;ork-related uncertainty, organizations

must efficiently gather inforr-atiori froni external sources, process and

disseminate tl,::t inforn^ation within the organization, and transnit data

back into the environT,ei-.t (Katz & Kahn, 1966; Thompson, 1967). The

importance cf gatherinr; and procossir';] inforiration fro'n external dc:..3ins

is acccnti-iitcd in RCD ULoratcric-s given thsir dependence on external

infornatioii ond tiie need for effective coordirifitlon v.'itii other oroaniza-

tional areas lAclii 1 ladclc^, Jervis i Rcbcrtscn, 1971; Cansficld i '..'agner,

1975).

Oral coi.:; '.inication is an ii.'.portant i:.edii;;ri by wiiich inforniaticn and

nev; ideas are transmitted witiiin and between organizations (Czepiel, 1975;

Edstroni & Galbraith, 1977). Research has consistently demonstrated that

oral contacts, rather tlian technical report;, publications, or other forr.al

media arc the [)rir.;ary i.eans used by engineers and applied scientists to

discuss and transfer technical infornaticn ar.d new ideas (Allen, 1970;

flenzcl , 1956; [Rational Acaden'.y of Science Report, 1969). Recognizing the

strategic role of oral coi::"'.unication:. , the objectives of tliis study are to

investigate bath the actual pattertis of co:^ '.'jnicaiicn bet\;een differ;.nt

kinds of [iroject groups ard their e;.ter-r,al so.irces of information, as W'oll

as the relationships between these ccr.uuuiiication patterns and oroject

performance.



BASIC VARIAt^LCS r\lD RFStARCH QUESTIONS

Cormum'c c"'ti on Patterns

Organizations! differentiation is associated witt) systcrratic differences

in goal orientations, time frames, norms, and shared coding or language schemes

(Lav/rence & Lorsch, 19G7; Tfioinpson, 1957). If there are different coding

schemes and tectmical orientations v/ithin and outside th.? laboratory, then

there may be specialized areas for effective feedback and technical support.

If so, it rr.ay be most fruitful to study patterns of oral con.aunication to

distinct areas v/ithin and outside the organization rather than sir^ply study-

ing communication in an aggregated fashion (Hage, Aiken, & flarrctt, 1971;

Katz & fxahn 19G6-, March & Sinon, 195S; Roberts, O'Reilly, Bretton, J.

Porter, 1974).

As a result, three broad sources of R&D project communication are

considered in this study: (1) intraproject communication; (2) organizational

communication (communication between a project and other internal organizational

areas such as other R&D groups or other functional departments); and (3)

extra-organizational communication (communication with external areas such

as customers, suppliers, universities, consultants, or other professionals).

Problem-Solving and Administrative Communication

Previous communication studies (especially in R&D settings) have

typically focused on all work-related contacts without regard to the specific

content of the interactions (Farris, 1972; Kelly & Kranzberg, 1975). However,

research on R&D problem-solving (e.g., Baker, Siegmann & Rubenstein, 1967;

Utterback, 1971) and on innovations (e.g., Mansfield & Wagner, 1975; Zaltman,
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DutiC'3ii; I. tlolh:';, 1973) siiyi-sos that certain typns of cnr,,'nunica tion ray

be especially beneficial (or v;ork in innovative? settings. For creative

problcriis, perforin:^nce i-ay bo positively associated \,'ith cormunication

related to generating, slv"iT'ing, end/or evaluating nev; ideas or solution

approaches. Alternatively, for nore oryanizatiot^:^! ly related probleiTis,

comwiunications thf.t err.b>\";ce administrative issues such as coor-dination

between areas, schedul ing, and budgeting may be particularly in:portant.

It may be that pcoblen-sol virg co'rr.i-nicition atterpts to reduce technical

complexity while cd'nini strati ve coT-irjni cation attends to various organiza-

tional and interunit demands. Given these differences, it seei^s poten-

tially useful 1.0 distinguish explicitly betv/een problem-solving and

administrative content areas in examining communication linkages between

diffe~rri: tasl; urcc5 or projects and alternative information domains.

Project Task Characterist ics

Substantial organir.ational research indicates that differer.t types

of tasks require different a:,"3unts of co~-m'jnication. Research by Hall

(1962), Hage et aj_. (1971), and Van de Ven, Delbecq, and Koenig (1976), for

exariplc, have sho',!i that task complexity is directly associated with

greater amounts of commuriication. Furtiietmore, studies by Lawrence and Lorsch

(1967), Duncan (1973), and Galbraith (1973) contend that the "optimal"

degree of coT,'';uni cation is contingent v.]^on the nature of the subunit's task:

the more coii^plcx the task, t!ie greater the unit's work-related uncertainty,

and the greater its communication rcquircmients.

In R&D settings, a SL'bunit's task can differ along several dimensions

including: time-span-of-fccdhack, specific vs. general problem orientation,

and the generation of nc;/ kno'./lcdge vs. using existing knowledge (Evan,



}96?.; RoseiibloC' I t. '.'olok, 1970). Cy considefinn such attrihuLes , R".D pro-

jects can bo categorized along a continuun rangini f»-cm research to d2ve1-

opn:ent to technical service kinds of projects, i.e., fron nore ccr.plex to

less complex pi-ojects (Pelz ?. Andrc-.;s, 1965; Smith, 1970a). Since oral

communication is an important necliu;;! fur managing v.ork-rclctcd uncertainty,

the nature of the unit's task is an inportant contingent variable for

research on co:''.:Mjnication.

Although specific hypotheses will be developed, tv.-o general questions

guide this research:

(1) Do the different kinds of R^D projects have significantly differ-

ent patterns of problcn-solving and administrative com.mjni cation?

(2) What are the relationships between patterns of project co'.-m'jnica-

tiofi and project perforrrance?

ir.PACT OF TASK CHAP.ACTEP.ISTICS ON PATTERiNS OF

PROELEn-SOLVn;G AND ADMINISTRATIVE co:-:;vj:iicATio,'i

I

ntrapro j ect Co-muni cations

Research on intrrprcjcct cnr::'unication in R&D settings has yielded

equivocal results. Farris (1972), for exanplo, reported that high perform-

ing R?<D projects had significantly greater levels of intraprojcct corr/unica-

tion than low performing projects, though Allen (1970) had previously failed to

detect such differences. One possible explanation for these results lies in the task

difference between ttie studies. In Ferris's (1972) study, projects were

performing research tasks of a basic and abstract nature, \;hercas Allen's

(1970) grou[is were working on more applied problems. Consistent with our

previous discussion, ir.ovo complex tasks (i.e., Farris) required substantia!
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intrcprojcct coT.nvjnic2tion to intermix effectively theoretical principles,

Ideas, and solutions. For more routine and applied tasks, however, exten-

sive intraproject problein-solving cc"rr!unication is less essential sirce the

number of exceptions are few and the locus of expertise w.vj lie hig!ier in

the hierarchy (Decker •. Baloff, 19G9; Duncan, 1973; Lawrence & Lorsch, 1957).

Accordingly, the following hypotheses are proposed.

Hypothesis 1

:

Research projects v.'ill have significantly rnore intraproject „

problcr;i-solving cc;,....unicatiGn than teclmical service projects.

Hypothesis lA:

For research projects, there will be a positive association between

intraproject problem-solving communication and technical performance

while there will be no corresponding association for technical

service projects.

Administrative cor.r.jnication focuses on organizational issues of

coordination, plarmirig, and control. Intraproject adi.iinistrative cor.:;unica-

tion is, then, a function of the location or distribution of critical

expertise within the project (Duncan, 1973; Snadov/sky, 1972). For more com-

plex tasks (i.e., research projects), expertise is likely to reside lo'.,er

in the hierarchy and is likely to be shared by project n:;^,bers (Duncan, 1973;

Lawrence S Lorsch, 19G7). As a result, there may bo r/iore group and less

supervisory dominated decision-making in projects facing substantial task

complexity (Becker ?< Ealoff, 19G9; Vroom S Yetton, 1973). For loss co-:plex

tasks, hov.'L^vcr, relevant task expertise i''ay reside higficr in the hierarchy.

If so, then higft porforniiig routine tasks \;ill have greater supervisory and

correspondingly less peer decision-making (Connolly, 1977; Conrath, 1957;

Smith 1970b). These ideas suggest tiio following hypotficscs:



Hypothesis 2:

Research projects \;^]^ have sinnificantly nore intraproject

administrotivc co^ivunidTtion then technical service projects.

Hypothesis 2A:

For research projects, the:'e v/ill be a positive asscciaticn bctv/^icn

intraproject administrative communication and technical performance,

while there will be no corresponding association for technical

service projects.

Orgaii i zotional Co"
:

•.'.mi cation

To develop n:w products or process ideas, several l;inds of inforn:a-

tion iiTjst be synthesized; for instance, n'.anufdct'jring require":onts and

market need infGr;:;,-^tion rvjst be combined witli organizational and technical

capabilities (Goldhar, Brag^v;, & Schwjrtz, 1976; Uttcrback, 1971). Since

project nenibers do not usually h?ve all the requisite v;ork-relatod expertise,

inforn-ntion must be gathered frc:n sources outside the project. While the

RSD literature strongly eriphasizes the importance of internal co'i^unications

(Allen, 1970, 1977; Pelz & Andi-cws, 1966), a more specific question can be

raised: Are the patterns of internal organizational co'iT.iunication (botli

problem-solving and administi'ative) associated with project perforrance?

Should C":r,riunicaticn be eiicouraged thrcugb.out the laboratory and with the

larger organization, or will different projects have specific internal

domains for exclianging technical infoi-n'ation?

If the "laboratory is h.ighly specialized, then there will be substan-
'

tial differences between subunits with respect to language schemes, goal

orientations, and problem focui(;:arch .^ Siiion, 1958; Roscnblooiii f< l.'clek, 1970;

Uhitoly I Frost, 1973). These cognitive and task differences act as a com-

munication impedance making co:.::;iunicatioiis across organizational boundaries
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relatively dirficult onJ pton? to bias v.i\6 distortion (Katz a ICaiui, 19G5;

Lav.Tcnce ?. Lorsch, 1967; Tri^ndis, 1960). V;ith such differentiation v;ithin

the laboratory and between t!ie laboratory and the larger organization, v/ide-

spread internal co:T,unicatic;i may be relatively inefficient (Allen, 1977; Allen

& Cohen, 1969; Tu:.n::an, 1977). Instead, it may be that only certain areas within

the organizatic.i (those areas v;ith similar technical orientations, probler.i

focus, or professional baci;Cjro'jnds) are effective sources of technical feed-

back, inforniation, and stimulation. If the laboratory is organized around

different project areas, then high perforning subunits ray h.ave syste-^ati-

cally different patterns of organizational coTJiuni cation. Such ideas lead

to hypotheses 3 ar.-l 3A.

Hypothesis 3:

CoiiiTiuni cations outside the project (yet inside the organization) will

differ fo/ ='i f .'iven!, i*.,': ?re2S such tr,:-t cc:--.'.;ni-cat;on '.-.•ill bo

directed to those orci-nizaticnal areas v.'itti relatively sir;ilar tech-

nical orientations, goal orientation , or professional backgrounds.

Hypothesis 3A:

The relationship bat';een proble.T.-sclving co:!::iunication end project

perfori":,r:ce v;ill be pzsitivc only for cc:: vunications bjt..een areas

with relatively sinilrr toclinical orientations, goal orientations
or professional back.grounds.

Rescarcli on leadership in R^.D settings suggests that an ir.portant

role of project supervisors is to adTiinistratively link their projects with

other laboratory and organizc^tional areas (Andrews I Farris, 1967; Karris,

1972; Goldliar et a_l_. , 197G). It n;ay be that adininistrati ve co: .:nunicaticn

is most effectively mediated by project supervisors. Thus, not only will

the ovei'all amount of adrtinistrative cor.iTiuni cation be specialized by task

area, but supervisors should account for the bulk of the extra-project

administrative cc;;;::.unication. If such role specialization is advantageous



than one might posit an inverse relationship between extra-project administrative

communication across all project members and overall project performance

Hypotficsis 3l:

AdininisLt c";tiv::- co'-.vi'nic^t'oii 0'j':si:!2 t\\2 project will bo

inversely related to cvi'tJI project perfo-.' :n;e.

E xtra -O rcsnizati 0:1 -il Ccr-.' ni c 3_tj on^

Research in-Jicstcs -J'al oral coiirjnication outside t!iG orcjanizaticn

is of vital ir,:portdnce for gathiTing ii;fnr,:iation on r:2;i'.ets, techrolcnies,

and custc-2rs (Allen .^^ Cohen, 1959; Czcpicl, 197G), and to stipulate ic;c:s

and solution appi crchcs to tcrhnical probloTis (e.g., Daker et al^. 1957;

Uttcrbock, 1971). Consistent with the ideas of co:::"jnic3tion special izaticr,

due to conse.]UGnco3 of differentiation, alternative task areas ray have

diffci'C.it sources of extru-ar^d.'i izat icriul iiiroi ii^jlio:! cccordirio to their

particular problem orientations and professional backgrounds (Rosenbloom & I'olek,

1970; Mhitley & Frost, 1973). As a result, the following is hypothesized:

Hypothesis 4:

Research projects will have n;oro problen-sclvinc cc:"'."unicaticn -..itli

external nrofes'^. ion:. 1 areas (e.g., ini versi ties and pr'ofessicral
societies) Lium devolo;': ent or teci;:iical service proiects. Alter-
natively, I'jchiiical se.-.'ico a:^d c'e'. ^'loprent projects will hi?.ve i.ore

p;-oblc:i-solv!:i3 cc •jni er.ricr! with cperaticiial areas (e.r., cus-
toriers aiui sui^pliers) iv::r\ resecrch projects.

While there r.ay be differences in the patterns of extt-a-organizational

co:in;unication, ii is also ii-.-ertant to cxa-ine the relationships between

extra-organization-'.l co:;. .'iriication and project perfor:;ence. A nui'.ber O)'

studies, including Allen (ITc'O, 1977), Sln'lling and Cernard (IDG",), and

Achilladclcs et^ a^. (1971), have fojnd an inverse relationship between cxtra-

orcjanizoLioiial co; unicatien and overall perforn:anco. One explanation ior

these results is t!iat tcck.nieal prcble,:-s assigned to devclcp:re'it and
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technical services areas are local in nature and specification. In these

projects, problem definitions and corresponding solutions are not definable

in universal terms but are idiosyncratically related to the specific organi-

zation--significantly influenced by local norms, values, language schemes, and

3
subcultures. External sources of information, then, may be less effective

in supplying technical assistance and feedback than in-house consultation (Allen,

1977). On the other hand, individuals working on more universally defined

tasks (i.e., research tasks) can take advantage of communications outside

the organization, since the nature of these problems will not be as locally

constrained. These ideas lead to the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 5:

There will bo a positive association bctv/een project perfori'ignce

and external prcblcm-^d'/in'j coi .^jnicstion for research projects.

Contrastingly, there \.U] be an inverse relationship bet',.can

project per Tori -;;. 'ice anJ tAteniil ps-oblem-soTv iiuj cu.:.: unicacion

for dcvelop:-2nt and tsichnical service projects.

Despite the hypothesized inverse relationship betv/een external cotn-

munications and performance for more applied projects, interaction with

sources outside the organization is essential (Myers S I!arquis, 19G9;

Utterback, 1971). Under those circunstancos in which perforciance is not

directly associated \/ith external co;':'"u'ni cat-ions, it is likely that special

boundary roles are needed to deal wi tli these iruportant external sources of

information (Aldrich & Herker, 1977; Allen I, Cohen, 1969; Tushn.an, 1977).

Such role specialization suggests that only certain individuals within the

organization are able to deal effectively with areas out::ide the organiza-

tion. Allen and Colicn (19C9) dci.-onstratcd that a limited nuniber of individ-

uals within the Icboi^atory, labelled "gatekeepers," occupied key boundary

roles for channeling cxtcrn.^J technology and information into th,e organiza-

tion. Boundary spanning individ;ials arc, then, an important linking device
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for uorc locally cn'cr.tcJ ''.:^ ^rejects, '..'hile several st'.'-lie: !;-::vi' rc'!:;d

evidence of bound-jry 5p?.nnirig roles, no researcli h.s investirp ted tli':^

relationship bet'.;_en these specialized roles and subunit pcrfcrr ?.iice.

These ideas lend to a fincl hypothesis: .^

Hypothesis 6:

Role specialization in external coTjTiunica tions will be positively
related to perforrance for developrient and technical service
projects but './ill be negatively related to performance for research
projects.

METHODS

, SaiDpl e

To test these hypotfieses, a field study was conducted within the RSD

laboratory of a najor Aii-erican corporation. Physically isolated frc~ tlie

rest of the crr?r,ization, tin's laboratory was organized int? seven divisions

each containing its own set of projects. These projects were designed around

specific types of prcble-'.s and represent the basic unit of analysis. At the

time of this study, 61 sucli projects existed across the laboratory's seven

divisions resulting in the eiuploy.T^ent of 350 engineering and scientific

professionals. Each respondent was a r.ic-mber of only one project.
•

Ccri-'nu ni cati ons D-.ta

To collect coiviunication data, each respondent specified (on specially pro-

vided forms) those individuals, both \.-ithin and cJtside tiie corporation, with

whom he or she had work- related oral cor-^-nuni cations on a particular diy

(respondents \.ere not asked to report cither w)-itten or social contacts).

This socionietric-type data was collected on rando:nly chosen days each week
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for' 15 weeks v.-it'i equal nu-^bcrs of veokdoys. Th^sc procedures ere sinildr

to those used by other studies such as Allen and Cohen (1969), and l.'hitley

and Frost (1973). Djrir.g tiie 15 v.ecks, an overall response rate of 93 per-

cent was achieved. Koreover, 63 percent of all the corrj-unications reported .

within the laboratory were recipi'ocal ly rentioned (external cc^TM^uni cations

could not be checked for reciprocity). Given this response rate and degree

of reciprocity (see l.'eiss & Jacobson, 1960, for comparative data), these

methods provide a relatively accurate log of the oral coa^jiiunications of

all professionals within tin's laboratory.

With respect to content, respondents were also asked to check ^.'hetiier

each reported cci'r.'^nication was related to either of the following contend

categories:

1. Problem-Solving Con^^unication: Cor;:,T,uni cation involving the dis-

cussion, developr;2nt, or evaluation of new ideas or approaches

to technical problems.

2. Administrative Inforrr.ation: Coxmunication involving ad:r.inistra-

tive or organizational problems and procedures.

To validate tliese self-respor.ses, an analysis was rade of the degree of

agrecrent bet'.;een pairs of individuals who ijidcpendently rated the content

of their pnrticu'lar con,: -.'im cation episode. As shown by the diagonal percen-

tages in Table 1. ttiere was substantial agreement between respondents \;ith

respect to the content of t!icir mutually repoi'ted ccrniunication. Alt!;oug'i

there was sono content mism^atcliing (see off diagonal percentages), there is

4
sufficient agree" ent to justify the use of tfiese categories.

Insert Table 1 about hero
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Cof:':"i 'iiCr''.ti cri {'cT^irrr.s

For cocli project, fc:ir distinct v;-jd:-'\rei of internal co:':^tinication3

were defined:

1. Intrcprojcct: Tfie aniount of cc'r,;-'unication reported a:T:ong all

project r,;c::ibcrs.

2. Division: Ttio c:,;ount of cor-nunication reported bot\.'een the

project's rncirl'Ors and other RF^D professionals within the ssn^e

division.

3. RW Lciboratory : The cino'jnt of ccin:-:iunication reported bot\/een

the project's r.;-; bors and cth2r R£D professionals v;;io were

outside the division but wit'iin the laboratory.

4. Corporation: The cr.ount of ccri.T^unication reported by the project

mcMhcrs with otlijr i;vdi vidual s \;\~a were Cutside the laboratory

but within the cc porction (inanufacturing and n^rketing areas).

In addition, three separate p;eaSijros of extra-organizational cor::Tr,uni-

cation were defined: the amount of comunications reported between the

project's mcr.'bers and (1) customers and suppliers; (2) professionals from

other organizatio:is including universities; and (3) consultants (individ-

uals, usually fro'n consulLinr firns, wi^.o were hired for assistance on

specific technical problc^is).

Measures for these internal and external coii'jnunicaticn don-ains

were calculate! by sunxing the relevant nur-.bcr of contacts reported during

the 15 \:2q\.s. Tl;f^u'jh tl.e overall res[iOP.5e rate was very high, the raw

conriiunications c'ata for inecplote res[iondents \,'cre proportionately adjusted

by the nur-.ber of missing weal;s.

Since projects and divisions differed in size, it was also irpcrtant

to standardi.-o the co;r~unication li-easiircs. As suggested by flacKcnzic (UcG),
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intraproject co:."i.'m'cation \7:-;s slandr-^rdizc'd by the Icgaritlvn of possible

interactions (i.e., Log^ [n(n-l)] \/herG "n" represents project size).

Similarly, divisional and RiD laboratory cofT'jriini cation variables were

adjusted using the method developed by Allen and Cooney (1973) for stan-

dardizing interactions betv.ecn t./j unsqual groups. Corporate and all

three external cor.n.unication variables were standardized by dividing b>

project size. In supno)-t of these procedures, none of the standardized

communication measures was significantly correlated with project or division

size.

To test the ea^pirical distinctions among the different internal and

external cc. in.'jnication variables, all corrj7,uni cation r.casures were factor

analyzed (irith. co'irVjnal i ties) . The measures of co:r.;;.uni cation to th2 differ-

ent areas formed their ow<^ separate and distinct factors, thereby, support-

ing the strategy of distinguishing among co:r.Tiuni cation areas.

Project Task Characteristics

In R^D settings, tasks differ along several dimensions including:

tine-span-of-feedback, specific vs. general problem orientation,- and genera-

tion of now knowledge vs. using existing knowledge (Rosenbloom & V'olek,1970; Evan,

1962). Consistent with definitions used by the National Science Foundation

and other studies including Pelz and Andrews (1965) and Mansfield and

Wagner (1975), the following task categories were developed with the

laboratory's management to form a complex (research) to less complex

(technical service) task dimension.

1. Basic Research: Work of a general nature intended to apply to a

broad range of applications or to the development of new know-

ledge about an area.

2. General Research: Work involving basic knowledge for the solu-

tion of a particular problem. The creation and evaluation of

new concepts or components but not development for operational

use.
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3. Dsvc1c;-':':Tt: Thr cc'-'~in3tion o: existing feasible coi'cents,

perh-:p3 \:itn ncv/ kno',,Udc2, to provide a distinctly n;-'.; product

or proccs'". . The application of t:no;/n facts and tiieory to solve

a particular problc:.! through exploratory study, design, end test-

ing of new co~:ponents or systc.T.s.

4. Technical Service: Cost/perforniance i"proverent of existing

processes or systems. Reconibinr.ticn, n:odification, and testing

of systCnis using existing kr.ov/ledge. Opening new ri-,arkets for

existing products.

Using these definition:., respondents were asked to select the category

which best characterized the objectives of their project and to indicate,

on a 3-point scale, hew co:rpletely the project's objectives v/ere represented

by the selected category. The 12 possible ansv/ers to this question were

arranged and scored along a single numerical scale ranging from cor.pletely

basic research to coT.pletely technical service. As in Pelz and Andrews

(1966), respondents were also asked to indicate, on a separate question, \/hat

percentage of tfieir projecfs work fell into each of the four previously

defined categories. A weighted average of the percentages was calculated for

each respondent to yield a score conparable with the previous question. Each

Individual's scored responses to these two questions were averaged (Spearr^an-

Brown reliability ^ .91 )

.

Project r-.easurcs were calculated by pooling individual scores. To

check on the appropriateness of pooling, a one-way Af>OYA compared within

project variance with betv.'cen-project variance, while Bartlett's M-test

tested for the ho:;"or;pnei ty of intraproject variance. Measures for 55 pro-

jects passed these tests and clustered into the following task categories:

General Researcli - 13 projects; Development = 22 projects; and Technical

Service .= 20 projects. None of the projects could be categorized as pure

or basic research.
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Proj OCt rcrfof". r\cp

To generate ?. single set of dirr^nsions appropriate to this setting,

a group of top-level ri:2n2gcrs helped develop a set of specific dimensions

which v/ould tap tl.e r^ore general categories of project goal acliievenent,

intcgratio.i, and adaptability (SLeers, 1975). Performance dir.iensions

included: schedule, budget, and cost performance, innovativeness, adaptability,

and the ability to cooperate with other areas in the larger organization.

All group manogers ("I = 7) and both laboratory directors (M = 2)

were intcrvic/ed individually. Each was asked to evaluate the technical

performance of all projects with which he was technically familiar. Each

manager was asked for their overall technical evaluations based on a consid-

eration of the dir,-ensions discussed above. Each project was independently

rated by an average of ^i,7 managers on a seven-point scale (from very low

to very high). Since the performance ratings across the nine judges were sufficiently

intercorrelated (Spearman-Brown reliability = .81), individual ratings were

averaged to yield overall project performance scores.

RESULTS

Table 2 exaMincs the conimunication perfnrn^.anco relationships for all

reported contacts. In contrast to the findings of several other studies

(including Allen, 1970; Pelz ?. Andrews, 196G; and Shilling & Bernard, 1964),

the first colu;:in sho',;s that fc all projects, performance is not positively

associated with total cc":"unication5 to any of the internal domains, nor

inversely correlated with co". :unications to external areas.

Insert Table 2 ibout here
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Furtiicriiorc, tlvj rest of Toble 2 reveals tliat the overall intci-na1

coinir.iinication p'.^asurcs are not consistently and Dositively related to per-

formance even v.hen independently exatnined by proj--ct task category. Only

the overall cor-unications of develop;, -cnt projects v.'itli other corporate

areas is directly related to parforirance. With respect to extra-organiza-

tional contacts, none of the- conbi.unication measures are significantly

related to the perfora:ancE: of develop-r'ent or technical service projects.

On the other hand, tiie ariount of contact with both external professionals

and consultants is significantly associated with the perfori-.ance of

research projects. Those results support the idea that external coTjr.unica-

tlons and pcrfoniiance arc positively linked only for universally defined

tasks.

To test hypotheses one through five, Table 3 presents standardized

mean corr.--uni cation scores for research, developr.':ent, and technical service

projects. Because the anounts of interaction to different areas were

separately adjusted for project end divisional size (see Methods section),

any co.rpar-ison of r.icans across areas is inappropi iate. To illustrate rrore

clearly the relative differences anong project coT~,unication scores within

each area, project n^eans have been nonralized to a mean of unity. Table 3

also presents the correlations between performance and tlie a^i'ount of

proble.T-sol ving and ad;ninistrative coi.urjnication for each task category to

cacli co"..''.unicat-ion area.

Insert Table 3 about here
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Intraproject Communication

An examination of the intraproject means and correlation of Table 3

strongly supports hypotheses 1 and 2 as well as their complementary hypotheses

(i.e., lA and 2A). Research tasks have significantly more problem-solving and

administrative intraproject communications than other project subgroups.

More importantly, the amounts of problem-solving and administrative communi-

cation are positively associated with performance only for research projects;

whereas, administrative communication and performance are inversely related for

technical service projects. Thus, both the amount of intraproject communication

and its relationship with performance are moderated by project task charac-

teristics.

Organizational Communication

The means reported in Table 3 generally support hypothesis 3 in that differ-

ent task areas have specialized intra-organizational con.Tunication patterns.

Research projects have considerably more problem-solving and ad:r,inistrQtive

com:nunication both within their respsctive divisions as well as within the

laboratory than other project subgroups. On the other hand, develop;r,ent and

and technical service projects have significantly more coni.uuni cation v/ith

the corporation than research projects. Evidently, researcli tasks are able

to obtain rr.oro effective feedback frnv, colleagues within tiie laboratory,

v;hile tGchnic3l service and dcveloprient projects sec.Ti to rely more heavily

on corni^unication v/ith areas in the larger organization (e.g., n-arkcting,

ruanufacturing)

.

Based on those results, ore- would expect frc;n hypothesis 3A tiiat

problem-solving co.-—jnicalion bet'.,-ecn research projects and divisional and

laboratory :;reos would be positively associated with perfcn'iance, while for
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trchnic.il service Prid dc'velop--2r.t t-:.:;k3, cor-porate cot: .mi i cat. i en c-:r.d pcn--

fornance would be positively associated. An examination of the pcrfcr~-:nce-

communicction correlations in Table 3, hov.ever, provides only partial sup-

port for hypothesis 3A. flone of the project subgroups exhibits a positive

relationsliip between pcrfori:iancc and the amount of problcr.-solving cc-.-uni-

cation to divisional or laboratory areas. In addition, the relationship

betv.'sen corporate problem-solving co;ri;.iuni cation and project perforn-ance is

significantly positive only for development tasks. Thus, while the overall

amount of problcr-.-solving cor.Tur.i cation is specialized by project area, the

mechanism by '..'hich proJ2Ct subgroups effectively comn:unicate with othzr

organizaticnnl dor:^ains may be more corr.plex than simply t!^.rcugh widespread

face-to-faco cop"!unication.

Hypothesis 3C proposed that administrative com-runi cation outside the

project \;ould be inversely associated with project perforr:ance for all task

subgroups. Table 3 indicates moderate support for this hypothesis in that

all but one of the relevant correlations are negative. In sum, even though

the patterns of problem-solving and administrative com-^n.mication are similar

by task caterjory, these findings suggest that the m.echanisms by which this

linking occurs r,;ay be different for th" two content areas.

E

x

tra-O rqani,-'a tional Co "^. rjni c atio n

Each task area, as shown via Table 3, has significantly more communication

with a particular segment of the external environment. In support of hypothesis

4, research tasks have the most communication with outside universities and

professional societies, while members of development projects interact with external

consultants to a significantly greater degree than other task groupings. As

\
"
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expected, toclnical scrvici: prcjcctr- l;-^.vo the r'rst contacts with cxtc-.TiDl

custo.i^rs, suppliers and vendors.

llhilc the data support the notion of specialized external corr.T.'jni-

cations by project area, hypothesis 5 focused on the cor.'.T'.unication-perfor-

mance relationships. As predicted, research projects not only have the

most cotTJiunication with ext';rnal professionals, but their professional

probler^i-solving cc-.Tiuni cation is directly associated \/ith overall perfor-

mance. Surprisingly, a positive relationship betveen professional co'.runi-

caticn and perforr-ance exists for technical service projects. The specific

nature of this unexpected coTr.unication-perfori.iance linkage will be explored

shortly. Cc;i:-;unication with e>;ternal consultants also supports hypotliesis 5

in that the perfcr-ance-co-vnuni cation relationship is strongly positive for

research projects but is negative, though not significantly, for both devel-

opment and tcc;i..iLJl ser'vice projects, 'lo significar.t relationships exist

betv.'een cor. :iunication with custo~prs and supplior-s and technical perfornance

for any of the task categories.

Hypothesis 6 suggested that special boundary roles would be needed

by development and technical service project areas to deal effectively

v/ith various external infonr.ation domains. The degree of role specializa-

tion within a project to each inforr^ation dciiain was rr.earured by the vari-

ance in project r>e;,-.bors ' cor.-.Diunication scores (i.e., the distribution of

6
contacts within a project to each specific area). The greater the coru-

nicaticn variability witliin a project, the greater the evideticc for I'ole

specialization in tfiat fe./cr ner^ibers account for r.ore of the- co'ir;unicaticn.

Conversely, with less variance in project corrrunication, there is less

evidence of boundary role specialization since co:M;.;unication is more evenly

distributed. To test hypot!i:sis 6, Table 4 presents tlic correlations
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botv.X'on overall icrr'oriL.Tnco end ccrr.j.iicotinn vr.ri-i'^ce ("i.C'., th3 cogtcu

of role spfcicTl i;:ation) to the various corvTiuPiicatioii doroins for t!;:: dif-

ferent tasl; catccjorics. For the prcfcssicnal ate-:, role specialization is

indeed inversely related to project performance for research tasks; yet,

Insert Table 4 about here

the corresponding relctionship is strongly positive for teclinical service

tasks. Even though external professional co'runication and project pi't-for-

mance are directly associated for both research anri technical service

projects, the n.echanisris by v.hich these linkages occur are very different.

In addition, there is a significantly positive association between perfor-

mance and role specialization for the develop~:3nt projects (p < .10)

vis-a-vis extcriiai consul t:nLs. Evidently, projoct perforiance is higher

when relatively fci/ of tlve technical service or developrent project re^.bers

do n'ost of the co::''n!inicating \/ith external professionals enj consultants,

while the opposite situation characterizes research projects. No clear role

specialization findings c;r.crge with respect to the custoner/suDol ier dcain.

Joint Ef fects

To suni'iiarize tlie major perforr;ance-cor.viunication relatior,slii[.)S and

to test for joint additive oTfects, separate stepwise reniessions '>,ere

calculated for each task category (see Table 5). For resCcMTh tasks,

Insert Table 5 about here

problem-solving ccMMunication with external professionals rntercd ti,e cqua-

/ tion initially while both intraproject and divisional probler:--sol ving
/

con;:;unicatioiis are able to account for siivii f ic 'iit a-ounts of additional
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pcrfo'"nanco wir-ianco. F.vidcntly, t!,o rr.orc effocti'vG rescrrch projects

have nore problcT.-solving interactici) \/it1i either external professionals

or v/ith their ov/n divisional colleagues but not v/ith professior;als fron

other R6D divisions or v;ith eii^ployees from other corporate areas. In fact,

the regression results indicate that the an^ourit of corporate administrative

coniniuni cation relates negatively to the perfornance of research tasks. Not

only are these various co-~unication nieasures jointly associated with per-

formance, but results from Table 4 suggest tfiat a more equal distribu-

tion of such contacts aroiig research project ire^bers is also positively

related to performance.

The regression analysis for development projects reer.iphasizes the

utility of corporate co:'"r.uni cations. Like research projects. Table 4 indi-

cates that performance is also directly associated with a more uniform

distributioii of co;rL-unicaticn between develop:.ent project irembers and

corporate inforr.aticn areas. For development projects, then, role speciali-

zation is positively associated with extra-orgat^.izational ccm:runication yet

negatively associated with intra-organizational cor':;;unication.

For technical service projects, all but one of the coriimunication

variables tliat wore individually associated with technical performance are

also jointly related to pr-cject performance: intraproject and laboratory

administrative communication (negatively) and problem-solving contacts \;ith

external professionals (positively). Unlike research projects, however,

the performance of technical service projects is positively associated \nth

role specialization for both laboratory and professional communication.
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Discussion

Given the- similar patterns of problen^-solving and administrative

co:nmuni cation, it appears that patterns of oral corr.rjnication are special-

ized to specific doMains according to i nf orna t i onal demands of the

project's work. Research projects had the r.ost cor;-.,.iuni cations \;ithin their

own projects anJ vn th other aixas wittiin the laboi-atory. Development and

technical service projects, ho\/2ver, conrr.jnicatud with other corporate areas

to a significantly greater extent than research tasks. Extra-organizational

comrhunication v;as also specialized by task area. Research projects had the

most contact witli external professional areas; develop.v.ent projects had the

most contact with external consultants; and technical service projects were

most strongly ccnr.ected to external custo.v.ers and suppliers. Thus, subunit

coniiii'jni cation w:.s specialized lo those p-irticular areas that could provid^^

effective feedback and technical support.

Analyses investigating ttie association between oral co:Kn;unication

and technical performance suggested different mechanisms for achieving

effective linkages between projects and external information areas. Admin-

istrative communication appeared to be handled most effectively by project

leaders for cacli task category. The r-.ture t>f the linking process for

effective problcir.-sol vitig con,municaticn, however, seemed more intricate.

The results suggest that specialized boundary rcles arc needed by develop-

ment and technical service projects to deal effectively witii external pro-

fessional and consultant do;iiain3. Even though overall performance and

external professional comjnunication were positively associated for teclmical

service tasks, and even though tiie utilization of external consultants was

substantial for development tasks, special boundary individuals accounted
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for much of this extra-organizational communication in the higher performing

projects of both subgroups. Research projects, however, displayed no evidence of

boundary role specializations; in fact, the opposite condition characterized the

hlgliar pcrforniinj rosearch projects with respect to outside professional

contacts. Thus, it \;ould apper.r that boi!:id!:ry role dcveloprant is n.ost

important for less cor.'plex tasks vt.ose proLile.r.s arc n ore locally definLble,

v/hile more co;r,plex and more universally defined projects seen to benefit

from widespread direct contact \.'ith extra-organizational areas.

Similarly, for coiruiunication outside the project, yet, \rithin the

firm, several contrasting linking mechanisi.iS were suggested. Tiie higher

perfor,:iing technical so'vice projects relied most heavily on boundary

spanning individuals for their laboratory cor..r,unicaticns and to a slight

extent for their other internal coirr.jnications . The more effective research

projects, on the otk.er hand, not Ofily had n;ore collegial contact within their

project and within the laboratory in general, but the also had a more uniform

participation in such interactions. Finally, devekv:::a-nt piojects had the

most cc:rT-uni cation, with areas in the larger organization. Furthetn.ore, their

corporate co.ii"'.unicatiop.s were most effectively accomplis!',ed ihrough wide-

spread face-to-face cc:..:-,;'jnication even though their external cc:;.:'jnications

were mediated more effecti;ely th,rough boundary spanning individuals.

These results indicate that not only are different corir.unication

patterns necessary for gathering infur.T.ation for different projects, but that

the nature of the cor^riunication linkage also affects technical perM'ormance.

For both internal and external areas, there are two contrasting ways through

which a project can effectively cor.:nunicate: through widespread direct con-

tact by all project m.ei.ibers or through co.iramications mediated by a few

boundary spanning individuals. By cor^paring the results for researxh and
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technical service pfojicts, it sccns thit as tjsks t.ccc-;? r.ore con.plex end

more universal in orientation, pi ojects are n;ore effective when there is

widespread interaction v/ith relevant inforration areas. The overall per-

formance of research pi-ojects, for exahiple, is stronrjly and positively

associated v/itli widespread cor.'T'.ini cat ions with external colleagues

since these individuals share a common language and problem orien-

tation (Allen, 1977).

Conversely, projects with less cor.'.plexity and a n-ore particularistic

orientation are more effective when most of their communications are

handled or mediated by boundary spanning individuals. Most likely, project

managers of higher performing technical service tasks interface with

external areas substantially more than do other project members.

Develop:r.ent projects, wiiich lie in the middle of the task ccn-.plexity con-

tinuum, are locally defined yet involve a dyfi^.iiic teclinology. These task

areas are more effective when internal communications are more uniforr.ly

distributed an^onq project members, especially corporate co:r:r,unications , and

when extra-organizational contacts occur primarily through special boundary

spanning individuals. In short, alternative task areas have systematically

different mechanisms for gathering and transferring infcrration. Both the

amount of co;;imunication and the method by which subunits are effectively

linked to different con.nunication domains are contingent on the nature of

the subunit's \/ork.

Implications and Cor.clusions

From a rnore prag;r.atic point of view, these results reinforce the

importance of organizing and nianaging co::j;iunication nctv.orks. High perforni-

ing projects had distinctly different cor.'.nuni cation patterns and processes
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than low psrfon.ing projects. Consistent i.i lii the ideas of GulLreith (1973)

and Lawrence and Lorsch (1967), integratiivg -schanis'.s for high perforr.ing

units are contingent on the nature of the unit's v;ork. Ccnolex tasks

require v/idespread face-to-face contact \.'itti othei^ areas (perhrps through

teams or task forces), while r:ore routine tasks can rely ir.ore on the hier-

archy. These findings, then, reinforce the utility of considering organiza-

tional coHhTiuni cation as a design variable in that co;;::r.'ini cation is both an

important organizational process, and it is ar;;enablo to nanagerial ir.fluence.

Task characteristics by themselves do not cause co.T.r.unication p.Uterns;

rather, projects can develop particular co;.'..uunication structures and networks

to deal more effectively v/ith their inforir?.tion needs.

Contrary to the work of Pelz and Andrev/s (.IviTG) and Achillaoeles et^

al . (1971), neither internal nor external cc:,,;;;unications per se v.sre signif-

icantly related to performance for any of the project areas. Policies or

programs, then, which try to foster more internal or external cG::;':;uni cation

may be questionable. Transfer programs, for example, designed to encourage

greater amounts of co.r.muni cations throughout the department, laboratory, or

corporation r;ay not be the most appropriate strategy to enhance project

perforri'.ance, especially in light of studies by Eerltw and Hall (1956) and

Katz (1978) on the importance of initial socialization and t.ho challenge of

initial job assignnients. In terms of project performance, it may be more

important to solidify interpersonal relationships and con-^uni cations with

particular individuals and areas rather than trying to establish a broad

spectru::i of organizational contacts.

Finally, as this is a correlational study, one cannot be sure whctlicr

increased ccr..:-.unicalior. results in higher perforniance or whether high
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perforuianco causes ip.orc co~:jnication. Mare ti;an likely, it is a combina-

tion of both. In any case, it is important for future researcti to determine

the influence of fornal organization structures on co.i'v.uni cation patterns.

Would the findings be different for different I'.inds of structural designs?

Functional structures, for exanple, tend to inhibit intraproject ccn.iunica-

tions. On the other hand, project and matrix designs teo.d to make co;:inuni-

cations betv.een functional departr.ients more difficult (Allen, 1977). In

addition, matrix designs often prevent RaD professionals from riaintaining

contact \/ith colleagues in their particular specialty; perhaps, resulting

in technical obsolescence (llarquis, 1969). If we are to design cor.plex

organizations \;ith tlieir multiple tasks and divergent infori^ation needs, vie

must know more about the influence of different organizational structures

on the actual flow of information and on the effectiveness of such exchanges.

This research, then, is another step towards better understanding the

determinants and effects of communication nst'./orks in organizations.
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NOTES

1. This study v.-as conducted at the Rt.D facility of a major American

corporation. The laLioratory was divided into seven divisions v.iiicli,

in turn, \;ci'e subdivi.-'ed into Gl projects. The types of projects

ranged across three kinds of task areas: fror.i research, to dcclop-
ment, to technical service. Definitions of tliese project task areas

can be found in the i'.eihods section.

2. The hypotheses and discussion are presented in terms of research and

technical service projccis as they represent ends of a task co.-rplcx-

ity continui;..:. The results, however, will be reported for all task

areas: research, developrrent, and technical service.

3. An individual receives a general education in engineering but is

not educated on tio:/ to te an engiiuer at Dupont, General iXotors,

V/estinghouse, etc. In fact, it is generally agreed that a substan-
tial socialization and learning pe;n'od is required in order for a

nev; hirce to determ.ine ho:/ to be an effective technologist in a

particular organization. This local orientation is ccr.sicerably

different fvc?.\ the basic sciences wh.ere problems are definable in

universal teniis.

4. All sociometric data were used as reported. The response rate and
the various degrees of reciprocity and correspondence are reported
to demonstrate that our data represent a relatively accurate picture
of the oral communication network in the laboratory over the weeks
samplei. Missing data was evenly distributed across the laboratory.

5. Since the full project by rater matrix of performance data is substan-
tially incomplete, the standard application of the simplified Spearman-
Brown formula based on the average of the intercorrelations can be
misleading. As a result, the more generalized analysis of variance
model, from which the Spearman-Brown formula is derived, was used to

estimate the reliability index (see Winer, 1962, pp. 124-132). In

particular, a one-way, random effects model with unequal numbers of
observations (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967, pp. 289-291) was used to
calculate the variance of the errors of observation and the variance
of the observed scores from which the reliability coefficient is

defined.

6. Actually, the coefficient of variation was used in order to standard-
ize for significant mean differences.

7. It is important to note that divisional communication is negatively
associated with external professional communication (r =-.50;

p < .05) only for research tasks.
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Table 2

Correlations Between Project Pci-fcri,;3nce and Overall

Cor..;,iinication3 for Difforent Project Types
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Table 3

Sta
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Table 4

Correlations Between Project Perfonr^ance and

"Communication Variance by Project Type
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Table 5

Multiple Regressions on Project Perforir^ance

For Each Type of R&D Project

Project Coiaiiuni cation Standardized
Type Variable (Content) Coeificient F-Value

Research

R = 95

F(4,8) = 18.3**






